


INTERNAL SKIN HEALING 
BASED ON SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

The unique combination of low molecular weight active ingredients with ionized minerals gives Forlle’d cosmeceutics an 
inimitable ability to deliver vital ingredients to the deepest layers of skin in a non-invasive, atraumatic and safe way. Ultrafast 
technology ingredients penetration into the skin and their high bioavailability allows preserving special properties of the 
ingredients. Internationally approved patents and high performance distinguish Forlle’d among professional non-invasive skin 
care products. 

Forlle’d is an innovator in the development and production of low molecular weight ingredients capable of penetrating all skin 
layers and restoring it at dermal level. According to laboratory tests, up to 70% of Forlle’d hyaluronic acid can penetrate into 
all skin layers within first 8 hours after application.

 

«We are not trying to win the market competition. Forlle’d occupies a special niche in the skin care market 
thanks to its innovative low molecular weight components, an unprecedented system to deliver active 
ingredients to the deepest skin layers, up to the dermis, unique patents, compatibility with hardware 
procedures and constant development of new high-tech solutions».

- Dr. Makoto Hatto, inventor of unique 
low molecular weight component complex Forlle’d

All Forlle’d products are based on patented Low molecular 
weight Hyaluronic Acid, which is able to rehydrate and re-
generate skin from within. Forlle’d laboratory using revolu-
tionary advanced technology reduced the size of hyaluronic 
acid molecule to ultra low, which is sufficient enough for in-
tradermal penetration. Such deep noninvasive penetration 
of Hyaluronic Acid into skin boosts regeneration process 
at cellular level.

Forlle’d Laboratory by decreasing the size of Hyaluronic acid 
to 2055 Da, corresponding to 5nm in size, managed to in-
crease the activity of this molecule and implement it in skin 
care industry. The report below from Shimatzu Laboratory 
(Japan) proves the low molecular weight of Hyaluronic acid 
achieved by Forlle’d scientists. 

The ability of Forlle’d low molecular weight hyaluronic acid 
to cross the skin barrier has been studied In Vitro on a skin 
analogue. This experiment allowed us to measure accurately 
the quantity of molecules able to cross the skin barrier and 
their penetration rate. 

Experiments showed, that Forlle’d low molecular weight 
Hyaluronic acid has the ability to cross the skin barrier (epi-
dermis) and has good penetration rate reaching up to 70% 
within the first 8 hours after topical application. Moreover, 
confocal microscopy showed a very good bioavailability 
of Forlle’d low molecular weight Hyaluronic acid in both the 
epidermis (keratinocytes) and the dermis (fibroblasts).

The unique 5 nanometers 

Penetration and Bioavailability

Low molecular weight Hyaluronic Acid

1 Conventional hyaluronic acid 
(3.000 to 20.000 nanometers)

2 Stratum Corneum

3 Barrier zone

4 Low molecular weight hyaluronic acid 
by Forlle’d (5 nanometers)

5 Epidermal intercellular spaces 
(15 to 50 nanometers)



The efficiency examination of Forlle’d products was carried out by independent dermatological laboratory, Germany, 2012

96% The level of skin moisture increased up to 96% after 2 months of daily product application

40% The depth of wrinkles reduced up to 40% after 2 months of daily product application

55% Skin elasticity showed an improvement up to 55% after 2 months of daily product application

35% The skin erythema was reduced up to 35% after 2 months of daily product application

INTERNAL SKIN HEALING 
BASED ON SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

Skin regeneration  
High-tech professional Forlle’d cosmeceutics heals the skin from the inside. Forlle’d products are saturated with unique active ingredients capable 
of activating the major physiological processes of the skin. The visible effect is achieved after 1 week of daily use, the quality of the skin is proven 
to improve after 28 days of use, and 2 months of regular use provide a long-lasting rejuvenating effect. 

Forlle’d cosmeceutics were formulated to rejuvenate skin from within. Сombination of low molecular weight ingredients in Forlle’d products 
controls mechanisms of physical and photo-ageing processes in skin. All products are based on patented low molecular weight hyaluronic 
acid, which size is so small that it is able to penetrate deep into dermal level and stabilize extracellular environment by preventing 
dehydration, stimulating the synthesis of collagen and elastin, reducing external pressure and introducing anti- oxidant activity. Ionized 
low molecular Platinum resists all forms of active oxygen and regulates main biochemical reactions that are involved in the pathogenesis 
of skin aging. Low molecular ceramides restore natural lipid barrier and skin protection.

Maintaining a healthy skin microbiome
Forlle’d technologists were among the first who realized the importance of the unique skin ecosystem and that the microbiome can be 
optimized with cosmetic products. Our products use filtrate of lactic acid bacteria fermented with grape juice, alpha-glucan oligosaccharides, 
as well as enzymes and other bioactive compounds which are produced by bacteria related to the native bacteria, i.e. pre- and postbiotics 
needed to normalize skin conditions affected by changes in microflora. Mild and intelligent Forlle’d formula maintains healthy skin 
microbiome.

Proven anti-ageing efficiency  
Examination of Forlle’d cosmeceutical products efficiency was carried out by independent dermatological research organization, 
(Germany, March 2012). This investigation showed visible anti-wrinkle efficiency of Forlle’d products. The test on efficiency included 
assessment of skin hydration, elasticity, level of erythema and wrinkles depth. As soon as after 2 months Forlle’d daily use, the 
investigation showed significant increase in skin hydration up to 96% and skin elasticity up to 55%, while depth of wrinkles reduced 
up to 40% and erythema level decreased up to 35%.

Combination with hardware methods 
Forlle’d cosmeceutics represents a unique possibility of non-invasive injection of the most important components into the deep 
layers of the skin to regenerate it from the inside. Proved penetration up to dermis level without injections allows Forlle’d products to 
serve as alternative to such procedures as biorevitalization and mesotherapy as well as to enhance filler injections effect. The unique 
regenerative ability of Forlle’d cosmeceutics help to prepare the skin for cosmetic surgery by increasing its hydration and elasticity and 
also to make rehabilitation period shorter by boosting healing and preventing post-operation scarring  

Flexible procedures 
The unique formulas of Forlle’d professional cosmeceutics are based on the latest scientific achievements and are perfectly compatible 
with each other. Beautician can create author’s procedures for each client by combining products and selecting them according to the 
individual characteristics of the client’s skin.  

Postpone all types of skin ageing  

THE EFFICACY OF A FORLLE’D INGREDIENTS 



Hyalogy Remover for Point Make-up

Hyalogy P-effect Clearance Cleansing

Hyalogy P-effect Re-purerance Wash

prof. 200 g
home 100g 

prof. 200g
home 100 g

prof./ home 150 ml

Hyalogy Creamy Wash
home 150 ml

Lotions
Hyalogy P-effect Refining Lotion

Hyalogy Platinum Lotion

Hyalogy AC Clear Lotion

prof. 250 ml
home 150 ml

prof. 250 ml
home 120 ml

home 120 ml

Excellent two-phase makeup remover for removing all types of makeup from eyelid and lip areas, including waterproof 
one. Cleansing components, plant extracts, natural oils gently dissolve all impurities without disturbing the natural 
protective layers of the skin. Precise formula comprised of low molecular weight ingredients with ionized minerals 
provides deep cleansing and helps to remove toxins, reduces irritations and restores the skin protective ability, poses 
antioxidative properties, enhances microcirculation and aligns the skin tone. Hypoallergenic and suitable for all skin 
types.  

Waterproof makeup remover

This first stage of the skin cleansing was designed for effective and deep face skin cleansing. Natural cleansing 
ingredients perfectly dissolve all fat-soluble impurities accumulated on the skin, including makeup, external impurities, 
skin’s discharge.
This cleansing emulsion works as the “oil dissolving in oil” dissolvent, penetrates deep into the pores, cleansing them 
from within and preventing the formation of comedones. The product aligns the skin by exfoliation, restores the skin 
hydrolipidic film, preserves the skin moisture and its protective ability. This emulsion is only used in combination 
with the second stage cleansing product. Clearance Cleansing is not applicable on sensitive skin and/or skin with 
hyperkeratosis.

First stage cleanser

Second stage cleanser
Second stage cleansing foam for finishing deep cleansing.
Composed of natural oils, the product gently removes water-soluble impurities, possess anti-inflammatory and healing 
properties, boosts microcirculation and prepares the skin for subsequent products application. It is a daily used 
product applied through the whole face including periorbital area. Should be combined with the first stage product. It 
is recommended to ask beauticians for more details. 

Light cleansing foam for finishing deep cleansing for hypersensitive, irritated, dry and redness-prone skin. The product 
contains coconut oil derivatives and doesn’t dry and disturb the skin protective ability, thoroughly removing all water-
soluble impurities. Active ingredients provide the skin recovery at cellular level, enhance skin firmness and elasticity, 
regulate microcirculation, strengthen the blood vessels and soothes irritated skin. This light cleansing can be used as 
a one stage cleanser.

Second stage cleanser for sensitive skin

Intensely moisturizing lotion
This intensely moisturizing lotion is an excellent source of instant deep moisturization for even very dry and dehydrated 
skin due to its patented low molecular weight hyaluronic acid. This product also enhances the skin ability to resist 
infection and reduces inflammation, promotes to cell regeneration, reduces wrinkles and increases skin turgor. Regular 
use of this lotion can significantly improve metabolic and regenerative processes in the skin and enhance the skin 
immunity. It intensifies all subsequent products effect and can be used daily for all skin types at any age. 

This lotion is based on low molecular weight ionized platinum, which delivers antioxidant effect by protecting the skin 
from exposure to most known forms of oxygen. Prevents hyperpigmentation and blemishes. Protects the skin from free 
radicals during sun exposure, promotes a persistent, beautiful and long-lasting suntan. This lotion is suitable for all the 
skin types, particularly oily, the imperfection-prone and hyperpigmentated skin. 

Antioxidant lotion

The lotion provides refreshing, soothing and moisturizing effects on oily and combination blemish-prone skin. 
Normalizes skin microflora and pH level, enhances the skin immunity. Delivers light exfoliating and seboregulating 
effect.

Moisturizing lotion for oily and combination blemish-prone skin

Cleansers



Hyalogy Essence Powder
Dry serum with vitamin C

The unique dry formulation of this professional serum is composed of vitamin C high concentration and can be mixed 
up with any Forlle’d lotions to increase their effects. It stimulates collagen synthesis, corrects pigmentation of various 
origins, brightens up the skin and improves regenerative capabilities. The serum optimizes oily and inflamed skin pH 
value. Due to this, it is efficient for anti-inflammatory and depigmenting treatments, for rehabilitation after aesthetic 
surgery and invasive procedures, also after its professional face cleansing.    

prof. 10 ×1,5g

Hyalogy Platinum Essence 
prof. 30ml

home 15ml

This unique serum with high concentration of low molecular weight platinum and hyaluronic acid provides antioxidant 
effect, evens the skin tone and reduces hyperpigmentation. It is intended for hyperpigmented skin with pronounced 
signs of oxidative stress and premature aging. Prevents premature ageing, reduces number and depth of wrinkles. 
Effectively solves the problem of skin sagging and elasticity. 
Due to its anti-inflammatory properties, this serum is also recommended for oily and problematic skin.

Antioxidant serum

Hyalogy α
home 30 mlAge-defying serum for sagging skin

Low molecular weight serum based on biomimetic peptides is effective for reviving, firming and ‘lifting’ skin that shows 
signs of ageing, loss of turgor and elasticity. Restores the skin structure, deeply moisturizes, normalizes metabolism, 
increases skin density. The serum is suitable for all skin types, particularly recommended for thin and dry skin aged 40 
years and above.
 

Hyalogy β
home 30g

This low molecular weight anti-wrinkle serum based on nanotechnology is a non-injection analogue of a neuroprotein. 
Reduces mimic wrinkles, provides muscle relaxant and lifting action, enhances the skin ability to generate collagen 
fibres, as well as improves the dermal matrix structure. The product is designed for spot application to problem areas 
and can be used for care of all types and phototypes of skin. 

Mimic wrinkles reducing serum

Hyalogy AC Clear Essence
home 30mlSebum-balancing serum

The serum has strong anti-inflammatory and soothing effects, reduces excessive secretion of sebum. Rare anti-bacterial 
ingredients prevent inflammations and blemishes appearing, neutralize pathogenic microflora on the skin, facilitates 
healthy microbiome foundation, enhances the skin immunity. Accelerates skin regeneration and prevents post-acne 
scarring.

Hyalogy P-effect Essence
prof. 50 ml

home 30ml

Multi-functional serum with unique highly concentrated low molecular weight ionized hyaluronic acid penetrates deep 
into the low skin layers providing pronounced moisturization and bio-stimulation. Enhances collagen and elastin 
syntheses in the skin, normalizes skin pH level, improving the skin quality and providing natural skin immunity. Regular 
use of the product significantly increases the skin resilience and elasticity, results in a visible reduction of wrinkles, 
eliminates dryness, tightness and peeling sensations. Suitable for dehydrated skin of all types at any age.

Moisturizing serum

Hyalogy FH Essence
home 30ml

This serum with remarkable anti-ageing properties is based on patented low molecular weight ingredients and 
phytoestrogens, which balance the skin hormones and prevent its ageing. Slows down skin aging: reduces wrinkles, 
boosts cellular metabolism and microcirculation, improves epidermis structure, increases antioxidant protection and 
skin tone. The serum fully satisfies the specific needs of mature and fading skin. Suitable for dry, normal and combination 
skin, ages 40 years and older.

Anti-ageing serum for mature skin

Hyalogy BW Concentrate
home 15 ml

Brightening serum based оn innovative components. such as peptides, arbutin and antioxidants. Due to а versatile 
effect of the skin’s melanin secretion, it prevents pigment spots appearance and improves complexion.
Reduces activity of enzymes involved in melanin synthesis. BW Night Cream and a sunscreen are recommended to 
apply after the serum. 

Brightening serum for all skin types

Serums



BioPure Professional 

BioPure HA 100 Essence

BioPure VC 100 Essence

BioPure EG 100 Essence

BioPure CE 100 Essence

BioPure PL 100 Essence

Hyaluronic acid serum

Serum with vitamin C

Multifunctional serum 

Serum with low-molecular ceramides

Placental serum

This highly effective professional serum formulated with patented low-molecular weight hyaluronic acid possesses 
high permeating capacity and provides powerful hydration up to dermis and delivers, soothing and anti-inflammatory 
effects. It is indispensable for ageing prevention and rehabilitation treatment for the patients of any age and all skin 
photo-types. It is also used for wrinkles correction treatments, the skin restoring after deep peelings and abrasive 
procedures, in aesthetic surgery, also improves mesotherapy and dermal filler injections effects.

This professional serum deters skin ageing, delivers strong antioxidant effect and helps restore normal metabolism 
of the skin. It stimulates skin regeneration by boosting its synthesis, keratinocyte recovery, by removing damaged 
cells and waste products, activates collagen and elastin generation. It is also used for skin restoration after peelings 
by promoting to face lifting and protecting the skin against pigmentation. The serum is useful in professional laser 
procedures, iontophoresis, electroporation and facial microcurrent

This professional serum with amino acids, hyaluronic acid, hydrolysed keratin and elastin, is particularly formulated 
for activating regenerative processes in the skin, promotes to keratinocytes differentiation and maturation, stimulates 
stem cells and fibroblasts for collagen generation and epidermis thickening. It provides anti-oxidant protection  and 
removes free radicals from all cell types, including stem cells. This product is ideal to accelerate skin healing after 
chemical peelings, for treating the skin with stretch marks, scars and acne

This professional serum elaborated with innovative formulation by Forlle’d - patented low-molecular weight 
ceramides-3. Produced with the unique technology of soya beans fermentation this serum is highly bioavailable and 
compatible with human skin ceramides. It contributes to restoration of membrane and increases the skin protective 
properties preventing skin dehydration and premature ageing. This serum is used in treatments for all skin types, 
particularly for thin, dry and sensitive, for the skin with couperosis, irritated and allergic skin.

This professional serum with placental protein intensively nourishes the skin and provides vital building materials
for reproduction and functioning of all cell types. This product promotes to epidermis restoration and derma 
thickening, activates fibroblasts and increases procollagen synthesis leading to pronounced anti-ageing effect. It 
comprehensively treats mature skin, aligns wrinkles, helps to shape face oval and fights pigmentation. The product is 
used in professional anti-ageing treatments as well as for skin healing after chemical peelings, dermabrasion, plastic 
surgery and burns.

BioPure EM 100 Essence
Serum with eggshell membrane protein
This professional serum with hydrolysed eggshell membrane is rich in amino acids and ideally compatible with the 
human skin. It promotes to fibroblasts functional activity, stimulates their growth and boosts collagen synthesis. It 
delivers pronounced healing and regenerative effect, promotes to skin quality restoration and it is also indispensable 
for prevention ageing, for all skin types. Besides, the product is widely used in professional treatments for oily skin 
prone to acne and inflammations, in soothing treatments for sensitive and rosacea skin, for skin healing after chemical 
peelings, burns and plastic surgery.

prof. 15ml

prof. 15 ml

prof. 15ml

prof. 15ml

prof. 15ml

prof. 15ml



Masks 

Hyalogy Emollient Cream Pack
Softening face mask
This softening and soothing facial mask enhances skin elasticity, regulates water balance, helps to solve dryness 
concerns, strengthens blood vessels and soothes irritated skin. This product promotes to skin damages healing 
caused by UV rays exposure and active oxygen formation. It is used in professional treatments for hypersensitive and 
irritated skin, very dry skin with fragile vessels and prone to redness. 

prof. 100g

Hyalogy Platinum Face Mask 
Antioxidant face mask
The unique mask with low-molecular weight ionized platinum provides exceptional antioxidant protection and 
resistance to harmful effect of all known active oxygen forms. Strong anti-pigmentation properties of this product 
help eliminate pigment spots of different origins and depth by blockading melanin generation and preventing new 
pigmentation. Along with that, this mask provides lifting and moisturizing, restores elasticity and firmness of the skin, 
aligns complexion leading to skin healthy looking and well-cared. The product is used in professional treatments for 
stress-relieving  and rehabilitation as well as with hyperpigmentation and anti-oxidant treatments.

prof.  5pcs

Hyalogy Soothing Pack
Seaweed facial mask
This professional mask for face and decollete facilitates irritated and prone to redness skin rapid recovery, thanks 
to isoflavenoids helps to regulate hormonal balance and to prevent ageing, provides anti-oxidant protection. The 
seaweeds complex detoxifies the skin, delivers prolonged lifting, promotes to microcirculation in cells and natural 
regenerative process. The mask increases skin resistance to hypoxia, normalizes tissue metabolism and increases the 
efficiency of nutrients absorption. The product is used in professional treatments for soothing irritated skin, collagen 
synthesis boosting as well as with anti-ageing and anti-oxidant protocols. 

prof.  200g

Hyalogy Oxygenic gel Pack
Biostimulating gel mask
This professional gel mask is particularly formulated to protect the skin against oxidative stress, to boost cellular 
res-piration and improve blood circulation. It also aligns complexion, delivers lifting effect and helps to shape face 
oval. The product is rich in low molecular weight hyaluronic acid as well as Japanese plant extracts that provide deep 
hydration, improve elasticity and protect the skin from inflammation. This product is used in professional treatments 
for all skin types with signs of premature ageing, in anti-inflammatory and brightening procedures. 

prof.  25g × 10

Hyalogy Lift mask
Instant lifting face mask
This professional mask for sculpting and modeling oval of the face provides strong lifting effect, with its biomimetic 
peptides disrupting major causes of photo- and chrono-ageing. Its high concentration of nourishing, moisturizing and 
biostimulating ingredients significantly improves the skin condition and appearance.
This mask is excellent for recovering treatments on any skin types (including dehydrated and atonic), after aggressive 
dermalogical procedures including peelings, plastic surgery, laser therapy as well as for sculpting and face modelling 
programs.

prof. 33ml × 5

Hyalogy PD Cream Pack
Peptide-based face mask
This mask enriched with biomimetic peptides is particularly formulated for comprehensive rejuvenation of mature skin.
It performs pronounced regenerating and lifting effect, reduces fine lines depth, effectively moisturizes and nourishes 
skin. Boosts synthesis of skin native collagen and intercellular dermis components restoring the skin up to dermis. 
This mask is used in professional rejuvenating treatments for dehydrated, dry and withering mature skin 

prof. 100 g

prof./ home 18ml х 5ml

Sheet mask soaked with highly active serum not only intensively evens the skin tone but serves as an excellent 
prevention of dyschromia and antioxidant protection. The mask ingredients, arbutin and phenylethyl resorcinol, destroy 
the existing melanin and block the synthesis of the new one. A course of application makes your skin look brightened 
and refreshed. Please consult your cosmetologist before using the mask. 

Hyalogy  BW Intense mask
Intensive brightening face mask for any skin types



home 10g х 5

prof. 100g

The mask is designed especially for the residents of metropolitan: it enhances cell metabolism, activates microcirculation, 
improves tissue respiration, promotes detoxification. It has a pronounced instant effect: after application the skin 
appears glowing, smooth and fresh. Suitable for all skin types, any ages. 

This professional gel film-forming mask formulated with innovative ingredients works without disturbing and over-
drying the skin. Equally effective for thick oily and for sensitive skin it works as a natural sorbent by removing sebum 
excesses and loose keratinocytes, drying a little inflamed skin areas, soothing irritations and reducing puffiness. Thanks 
to the unique complex of oleanolic and nordihydroguayaretic acids the mask inhibits keratinocytes’ proliferation, 
normalizes sebum composition, delivers anti-inflammatory and pronounced soothing effects. 
It is used in professional deep purifying treatments as well as with other detoxification treatments for any skin types 
including sensitive and skin with rosacea, couperosis.

Hyalogy  Sparkling Gel Pack

Hyalogy Deep purifying mask

Foaming gel face mask

Gel mask for deep purifying face

Creams and Emulsions

Hyalogy P-effect Nourishing Cream
prof. 100 g
home 40g

Hyalogy VCIP Cream
home 50g

Hyalogy P-effect Reliance Gel

Hyalogy P-effect Deep Moisturizer 
Cream for deep skin hydration 
The cream is the excellent moisturizer, which also delivers pronounced antioxidant effect due to fullerenes 
contained in the most powerful antioxidant composition. ln addition, the product composition comprises of lifting,  
immunomodulating and innovative components, as well as ingredients that interfere with the development of various 
aging processes. Its ingredients promote to collagen and elastin generation in the skin.

prof. 100g
home 50g

prof. 100g

Hyalogy P-effect Basing Emulsion
prof. 250ml

home 100ml

Hyalogy Platinum Face Cream
prof. 100g
home 50g

This perfectly balanced base cream maintains the optimum moisture and nourishing skin balance. Deeply moisturizes, 
boosts regeneration, restores the skin protective ability, enhances skin immune.  Builds up a breathable protective 
film, protecting the skin from dehydration even in uncomfortable and extreme weather conditions. Non-comedogenic, 
can be used as a finishing cream for daily beauty routine, as well as a base for make-up. Suitable for all skin types of 
all ages. 

Light finishing cream

Nourishing cream
Enriched nourishing cream instantly gives a feeling of comfort and calmness to dry and sensitive skin. Its complex 
of superbly selected ingredients ideally compatible with skin lipids provides multiple impact on the skin: restores 
hydrolipidic film, relieves the dryness and tightness, intensely nourishes and soothes.  Reduces hypersensitivity, 
prevents premature ageing, enhances elasticity and resiliency.  
Quickly relieves tightness and is ideal for use during cold and windy weather. Ideal for very dry and irritated skin, 
suitable for all phototypes of any age.

This wonderful gel is carefully designed for rapid recovery of the skin, ensuring immediate rehydration while increas¬ing 
the skin ability to retain moisture in the deep layers. Its rich formula helps restore skin cell energy and increases skin 
firmness and elasticity by inducing a clear lifting effect. This gel can be used for the final stage in daily skin care or 
as an instant rejuvenating mask to add radiance to the skin. Not comedogenic, suitable for all skin types of any ages. 

Intensive moisturizing gel

Brightening cream with vitamin C

Ultralight cream provides antioxidant effect, strengthens blood vessels, evens out the complexion, making the skin 
look healthy and well-conditioned. Super stable fat-soluble form of vitamin C stimulates natural activity of the skin 
cells and the collagen synthesis, reduces the negative impact of UV radiation on cells, neutralizes active oxygen forms, 
prevents lipids oxidation and melanin formation. This lightweight cream is suitable for daily care for all skin types at 
any age, especially recommended for dull, tired skin with signs of photoageing.

Antioxidant face cream
This face cream with low molecular weight ionized platinum helps control the basic mechanisms of skin photoageing, 
providing a powerful antioxidant effect and effec-tively protecting it from harmful effects of free radicals. Regular use 
improves the appearance and structure of the skin and makes the face look young, luxurious and well-conditioned. 
Recommended for the skin with photoaging signs, pigmented, dry, sagging skin  and the skin exposed to stress, the 
impact of adverse environmental factors of large cities, excessive exposure to UV rays, smoking and unhealthy diet. 



Hyalogy AC Clear Cream

Hyalogy AC Clear Mattifier

home 50g

home 50 ml

Cream is specially elaborated for oily and combination skin, including very sensitive one. Soothes, moisturizes, 
maintains skin elasticity and firmness. Restores hydrolipid balance, normalizes sebum composition, naturally protects 
the skin for a long time, prevents pathogenic micro¬flora development.

Softening cream for oily and combination blemish-prone skin

Mattifying emulsion for oily and combination skin 

Light fluid-like AC Clear emulsion is developed to provide long-lasting matte effect to skin with excessive sebum 
secretion and blemish-prone skin. It is a perfect base for make-up and keeps make-up fresh and beautiful for all day 
long, preserving the optimal skin moisture, normalizes skin microflora and its pH level. 

Hyalogy Lift Cream
home 50g

Hyalogy BW Night Cream 
home 50 g

This night cream gives the skin even, radiant tone, fights hyperpigmentation, lightens pigment spots, improves skin 
structure. 
Prevents new pigment spot appearing, delivers antioxidant protection and anti-inflammatory effect. The cream has а 
light texture, which makes it pleasant for use, especially in hot season. Suitable for any ages. Should be used after 
consultation with your cosmetologist.

Brightening night cream

Face-lifting cream

This cream delivers modelling and instant lifting effect. Enriched with peptides and plant extracts, this cream prevents 
three major external ageing signs: wrinkles and fine lines, loss of skin turgor and elasticity and skin dehydration. This 
product is elaborated for daily care for atonic skin susceptible to dryness with fine lines and signs of gravitational 
ptosis. 



This eye cream perfectly restores, nourishes and soothes thin and the most aging skin around the eyes. Enhances 
microcirculation and drainage functions, tonifies, removes signs of fatigue and stress. Japanese Swertia chirata 
extract in the product stimulates hair follicles and boost eyelash growth. Reduces crow’s feet, leaves the skin more 
resilient and lifted. Suitable for any skin types, particularly for mature, very dry skin; for all ages. 

This cream contains low molecular weight ionized platinum, which resists the action of all known forms of active 
oxygen and helps to prevent ageing, to reduce stress and tiredness signs around eyes: hyperpigmentation, puffiness, 
dullness. Restores soft and the most aging skin around the eyes.
Removes swelling, signs of fatigue and stress. Reduces the crow’s feet and pigmentation, makes the skin firmer and 
tighter. The product is suitable for all skin types and all ages. 

Eye care

Hyalogy Daily and Nightly Cream for Eyes

Hyalogy Platinum Eye Cream

Universal rejuvenating eye cream

Antioxidant eye cream

prof. 30g
home 20g

prof. 30g
home 9g

Hyalogy P-effect Sheet
Immediate effect eye mask

These cosmetic gel plasters are designed for intensive care and regeneration of periorbital area. This eye mask 
immediately corrects the the area around the eyes, provide deep moisturizing and restoring skin elasticity, help 
correct the wrinkles. Regular use significantly reduces crow’s feet, dark circles under the eyes and swelling of the 
eyelids. This product has an immediate smoothing effect and may be used not only as a regu¬lar part of a skin care, 
but also as an eye mask to achieve an instant ‘WOW’ effect, e.g. before professional makeup. This product is suitable 
for all skin types and phototypes at any age. Use a cold mask for a more pronounced anti-puffiness effect. You can 
keep the mask in the fridge.

prof./ home 8pcs

prof./ home 10mlLifting serum for eyelids
Light, mild, fully absorbed eyelids serum provides both lifting and moisturizing effect. Reduces depth and length of 
wrinkles around eyes. The product comprises innovative immunomodulatory and antioxidant agents, which protect 
delicate eyelids skin from free radicals. It also prevents papilloma formation. 
Regular application makes eyelid skin smooth, firm, lifted and fresh, and makes eyes look more open.

Hyalogy Eye MoistLift



Hyalogy Protective Cream for Lips
Regenerative lip cream
This wonderful protective cream intensely moisturizes and increases elasticity of lip skin. The unique combination of 
low molecular weight ingredients with highly purified plant extracts enhances lips immunity, eliminates discomfort 
and irritation and promotes healing of small cracks. Rejuvenates lips, makes them more voluminous and magnificent. 
Especially recommended for lips with uneven pigmentation, blurred contour or lips after volumetric or contour injection.

Hyalogy Facial Massage Cream

Hyalogy RF Treatment Cream

Hyalogy Sculpting Gel

Hyalogy Body Treatment Cream

Massage cream for mature skin

Multipurpose massage cream

Warming multifunctional gel

Moisturizing body cream

This professional massage cream is especially formulated to promote intensive skin recovery at the cellular level 
during long and comfortable facial massage. This excellent cream enriched with natural oils ensures remarkable 
nourishing, immunomodulating, anti-cuperosis, antioxidant and regenerative effects. Thanks to isoflavenoids this 
product regulates the local hormonal balance and prevents premature ageing. It is used in professional rejuvenating 
and anti-stress treatments for mature skin, as well as in face modelling and photoaging prevention programs.

This massage cream with excellent gliding properties helps increase skin cell resistance to hypoxia, toxins and other 
harmful factors and regulates the metabolism, boosting penetration of nutrients and facilitating release of waste. 
This cream ensures long-lasting and comfortable massage with lifting effect. Professional treatment with this product 
optimizes tissue regeneration and increases skin elasticity and actively fights development of slackness and stretch 
marks. This product is suitable for all skin types at any age. 

This lipolytic professional gel is specially formulated for sculpting and improvement of body and face skin metabolism. 
The effectiveness of this gel is ensured by its unique formula that provides powerful lifting effect in problem areas and 
stimulates cell regeneration of the dermis, normalizes melanogenesis and boosts cellular respiration, which in turn 
enhances oxygenation of both the epidermis and the dermis. Its concentrated formula improves blood circulation, 
accelerates the metabolism and provides a physiological “warm-up” for the skin, reduces local swelling and fat 
depots, prevents stretch marks and improves the draining of toxins, including heavy metals. This product has no 
counterindications and can be used for both for facial and body treatments. 

This fine-textured body cream has powerful rejuvenating, biostimulating and moisturizing effects. 
The unique com¬bination of low molecular weight ingredients provides fast and deep long-lasting hydration, helps 
even skin tone and stimulates collagen synthesis, improves microcirculation and stimulates the drainage of toxins. 
Silky texture, easy to apply and quickly absorbed cream leaving no residue on clothes.

prof./ home. 9g

prof./ home 200g

prof.  200 g

prof. 180g

prof. 200 g

Hyalogy P-effect Peeling Lotion
Gentle biostimulating booster - lotion 

This special care lotion has pronounced biostimulating and super soft skin aligning effect due to unique combination 
of lactoba¬cillus, fruit and lactic acids. The lotion triggers a chain of recovery and metabolic processes in skin cells by 
restoring its structure, boosting ceramides synthesis to protect the skin against aggressive effects of environment and 
to normalize hydrolipidic film. Relieves skin from hyperkeratosis, reduces pores and improves skin relief, smooths away 
wrinkles, leaving the skin perfectly smooth. Suitable for daily care for all skin types, including sensitive, overdried, 
irritated and allergic one.

prof./ home. 100 g

Hyalogy P-effect UV Protector SPF 25 PA++
Sunscreen emulsion
This sunscreen with light structure provides strong protection against both UVA and UVB rays and negative environmental 
impacts. Its highly effective and regenerant ingredients facilitate restoring in the skin and prevents oxidative stress 
development. Suitable for daily sun protection for any skin types, including sensitive. Not comedogenic.

prof./ home. 30g

Special care



KEY INGREDIENTS

Forlle’d laboratory developed low molecules of Hyaluronic acid 
with a unique size of 5 nm and ionized with minerals enabling them 
to  cross the skin barrier deep into the dermal level and stabilize 
the extracellular environment by providing intensive hydration, stim-
ulating the synthesis of collagen and elastin, reducing external pres-
sure and introducing anti oxidant activity.

Forlle’d introduced new approach to sustain mineral balance 
of  the  skin by transporting essential nonsoluble divalent minerals 
into deep skin layers. Ionized Calcium is necessary to stabilize the 
suprabasal cells of  the epidermis with basal membrane. Ionized 
Magnesium and Zinc create mineral balance and activate enzymes 
that control and accelerate skin healing process.

Patented by Forlle’d original technology of ceramide production 
ensures their maximum authenticity with human ceramides. Tech-
nology of soya beans fermentation makes ceramides biologically 
compatible to human skin cells and therefore helps skin to retain 
moisture and restores its barrier function. 

Low molecular hyaluronic acid Ionized minerals

Low molecular ceramidesLow molecular platinum

Eggshell membrane protein

Bio-stimulating peptides Oil-soluble vitamin C

Diosgenin

Pearl protein (conchiolin)

Forlle’d scientists developed ionized low molecular Platinum that 
resists all forms of active oxygen and controls photo-ageing pro-
cess. Ionized platinum is the core ingredient of the entire platinum 
series — biologically compatible and highly efficient products with 
outstanding antioxidant properties.

Hydrolyzed eggshell membrane increases the functional activity 
of fibroblasts , strengthens the dermal matrix, boosts skin healing 
and recovery processes, provides an anti-inflammatory and protec-
tion effects.

Forlle’d products contain different types of peptides: for tension re-
duction of mimic muscles and smoothing out the wrinkles, for stimu-
lation of collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid synthesis, as well as 
restoring skin structure and skin barrier.  

Hydrolyzed collagen, elastin & keratin

Hydrolyzed collagen, elastin and keratin serve primary to substitute 
the damaged natural components of the skin. Ideally compatible 
with the human skin they moisturize and restore skin’s elasticity, 
smooth out wrinkles and provide bio-lifting, improving skin texture 
and tone.

The stable form of Vitamin C ensures the great anti-pigmentation, 
brightning, antioxidant, detoxifying and anti-inflammatory effects 
of Forlle’d products. It strengthens vascular walls, evens and bright-
ens the skin for healthy glowing completion.

Sodium chondroitin sulphate

Chondroitin sulphate preserves water and increases the strength 
of connective tissue of the skin. It contributes to the maintenance 
of vascular wall elasticity, stimulates the regeneration of tissue and 
aids to the healing, softening and protection of the skin. It solves 
the problem of age-related changes of skin caused by UV exposure 
and dehydration. 

Squalane

Squalane is a valuable lipid, which helps to strengthen and restore 
the epidermal barrier. It has a softening and bactericidal effect, 
maintains natural moisture and lipid level, prevents shedding, and 
improves softness and elasticity of the skin.

Hydrolyzed conchiolin protein (pearl protein) boosts water retention 
capacity and prevents skin dryness, helps prevent the appearance 
of wrinkles.

Diosgenin received from the extract of wild yam roots, corrects the 
estrogen deficiency in mature skin, providing dramatical anti-age-
ing effect. Stimulating effect of diosgenin improves the structure 
of epidermis, increases collagen and elastin production, improves 
skin resilience and elasticity, regenerates the capillary walls and 
inhibits hyperpigmentation.
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